GOOD FORM SHOWN IN FIFTH WEEKLY SWIMMER

COLUMBIA FIVE MEETS CHAMPIONS-TO-MORROW

Strength of New Yorkers Unmatched, Shown by Cornell Defeat

WAVERTON GAME PROBABLY

In what will be one of the fastest meets yet staged, Columbia will meet the Yale, Princeton and Navy. With Columbia, led by Yale, Princeton and Navy. With Columbia, led by

WIGGERS' DANCING CHORUS COMPETITION ENDS IN WEEK

Capt. Morgan to Announce Final Chorus

COLUMBIA AT-TENDANCE FALLS OFF

C. A. TO HOLD WEEKLY MEETING

Arrangements have practically been completed for the Sophomore luncheon, which will be held at 1 o'clock, either in Hun- ton Hall or at the Normandy. The luncheon committee is to be announced shortly.

OPEN COMPETITION FOR FREESTYLE SWIMMING

Students interested in trying out for the positions of Cornell's free style swimmer will be given the opportunity to do so tomorrow morning.

SENIOR PHOTOGRAPHS AND SOUVENIRS

Photographs will be given the ladies. The period of competition is of short duration, and it is hoped that the Greek letter will be used for the first time.

JEWISH COMMUNITY HOUSE

The Jewish Community House will be open for business. It will be located at 5th and Chestnut Streets. The house has been built for the purpose. The opening will be held with George School, at noon.
A PRINCETON TRIP.

With the fresh flush of many recent basketball victories to provide the required zest for inaugurating such a move, the time seems to be at hand for taking under consideration an unannounced trip to Princeton on March 15. Prior to the war period, this student pilgrimage was an annual event of considerable importance, and there is every reason for expecting the coming trip to equal or surpass the 1916 Excurcion.

Schoolmarmers have to confess they have contemplated a trip of this nature, too, and the Saturday indicated no less than four University teams will compete with Princeton opponents. During the afternoon and early evening the remaining part of the Princeton's campus — designated by its spired and stately buildings — seems to have come nearer to diagnosis as the "Princetonian".

Coach Shepard, having preannounced this year's Princetonian basketball Fifth as the "Best College Team I've Ever Seen," he undoubtedly being bestoned to introduce the organized system of "never" but the men do picture verily.

There is one more feature of the trip that should prove enthralling — the student body's 'as smart as any pre-war' tone which warms the Red and Blue.

PROFITABLE ARGUMENT.

One of the most vexing of the post-war problems which Congress must tackle is the Railroad question. Shall the rules and rates remain under government control for a period of five years, as proposed by the Railroad Administration? Shall the Government purchase and operate the roads? Or shall the management revert to the present owners? On the course selected depends, to a large extent, the future economic condition of the nation.

Unfortunately but a few particulars of the student body has much, well, or indeed, any thought to the question. This years Princeton League debate, with its subject, "Regional Government and Local Government," may provide an opportunity for gaining a real knowledge of this vital problem, since the subject is one of such magnitude at the present time, the student body cannot be urged too strongly to report for the team at the tryouts next Monday evening.

The excursion should be arranged by the Pennsylvania Transportation Co., whose fares to Princeton will be 30c.

The Pennsylvania Coach Corporation will furnish the necessary transportation.

NOTICES.

Students! Ward.—F. Ballard, '22, Miss H. A. Vrooman, '21, Red and Blue.—Board meeting at 5 o'clock this evening, in office.

Sophomore Glee Officers.—Meeting in Housilton Hall at 4 o'clock to-day.

Punishing the failure of entrants to board to-morrow at 6 o'clock, in office.

Glee Club.—Black and Yellow choruses rehearsal at 7 o'clock tonight.

With the tumbled flush of many recent marriages" are listed, showing of all, possibly, is the fact that 9,141,870 more be reminded of the fact that our journey of considerable importance, an opportunity of seeing, for the first time, "Varsity and Freshman basketball fives than four University teams will compete. In fact, if such a trip were possible, March 15 might be called "Pennsylvania Day" at Princeton.


Glasier Music and Talent.

Blankets, sheets, pillowcases,等．

The Pennsylvania Transportation Co.

3704 Spruce Street

Philadelphia

WANTED—For Private Instruction, Call Locust 6641

"GREAT"

PROPERLY EXPRESSES OUR

STOCK OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

TODAY WOOLENS FOR SUITS AND

OVERCOATS

WHATEVER YOUR REQUIREMENTS, PENN BOYS WILL FIND

WE CAN FILL THEM. REFINEMENT OF STYLE, SNAP AND PEP.

PYLE, INNES & BARBERI!

Leading College Tailors

1115 Walnut Street

PHILADELPHIA.
LAST WEEK

for these Special Prices on these Finest Suits and Finest Overcoats of our Higher-priced Assortments!

These are the Finest Clothes we make and sell—the finest that can be made. We have never had so fine a lot of handsome Overcoats, both as fabrics and as models. There is nothing in sight to equal them even at their regular prices. At their reduced prices in this Special Drive, they are an investment!

$24 to $70 for Overcoats that were $35 to $85

$24 to $50 for Suits that were $35 to $65

PERRY & CO., "N. B. T." 16th and Chestnut Streets

GILBERT STUDIOS
926 CHESTNUT STREET

50 Per Cent Reduction to Students

Official Photographers for 1917-18 Class Record

IT’S ONLY LOGIC
THAT YOU DANCE AT
STUDIO DANSANT
Formerly A Top the Little Theatre, Now Market St. Beyond 1917.
Dan ng Every Evening from 9.45 to 11.45

Private instructions by Appointment

TWO TRUSTEES TO BE ELECTED.

Balloting Begins on March 1 and Con-

- lection legal. The vacancies to be

General Alumni Society shall submit

of Trustees, which provides that the

in accordance with a statute of the Board

cesses for employment, and up to the

Elmer G. Shafer, '19 Wh., who will

Mr. Bradley, has just returned

succeed Mr. Bradley, has just returned

from the military service, and in the

the resignation this winter of Dr. Jo-

Joseph Marshall Gist, '93 C. At the February

meeting the trustees approved the

the names of Albert R. Brunker, '03

Second Lieutenant and

the Ordnance Department. Be-

sides attending to the duties of this

ant in the Ordnance Department. Be-

vice, having been a second lieuten-

rofessor at the University from the ser-

his direction the Employment Bureau

The best dressed "BOY" at

at the Ivy Ball will have on

all the "Trimmings"

"BARNEY" BERKES in an eleventh

hour appeal urges the "Penn" Man with-

out a dress suit to hustle over here in

the morning.

He has everything a Beau Brummell

needs—from socks to ties—in fact when

you leave here you can count on it that

you are perfectly dressed—a fashion plate

—if you wish that title.

THE BEST DRESSED "BOY" AT

THE IVY BALL WILL HAVE ON A

GUILFORD DRESS SUIT

AND ALL THE "TRIMMINGS"

EIGHT STORES IN

PHILADELPHIA

3647 Woodland Avenue

1038 Market St. 1305 Market St.

1416 S. Penn Square

1518 Market St. 1430 Chestnut St.

Broad and Girard Avenue

2436 N. Front St. 3647 Woodland Ave.

THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE

HABERDASHERS IN THE STATE

This bosoms always remain flat and

creaseless. They cannot bulge or break

The bosoms always remain flat and

cresseless. They cannot bulge or break

Pennsylvania
**Grapplers Hold Tryouts.**

Team to Face Columbia on Saturday Afternoon in Weightman Hall.

In preparation for Saturday's meet with Columbia in Weightman Hall, candidates for the wrestling team are being put through a series of strenuous tryouts. Columbia has an unusually strong team this year, having in its lineup two Chinese grapplers, veterans of last year's team.

Coach Rigs has secured Lambertson to grapple in the heavyweight class, and as a result, knives will represent the 155-pound class and Ashley the 148-pound. As this is the team's first match in Weightman Hall, a large turnout of wrestling enthusiasts is expected, and Coach Rigs hopes to interest more men in this line of sport.

Tryouts for positions on the team will continue throughout the week, and the final lineup will be announced Friday.

---

**Homes’ Week**

**Heroes’ Week at the Nickerson Bocker R**

**Market St., near 40th.**

**Telephone: Preston 6565**

**An All-Star Vaudeville Show**

**Six Great Acts**

**America’s Heroes Over There**

In person from the ranks of the Army, Navy and Marines

**See Our Heroes Who Have Been Cited for Bravery - Hear Them Tell of Glorious Deeds in No Man’s Land**

Greatest demonstration of patriotism ever staged in a Philadelphia Theatre.

Give the boys a hearty welcome.

---

**Bachrach**

Photographs of Distinction

1026 Chestnut Street

**Special Rates to Students**

New York—347 Fifth Avenue.

Washington—1311 F St., N. W.

Baltimore—16 W. Lexington St.

Boston—457 Boylston St.

Rain, shine, hot and cold days are row in Vogue, but soon we will have the good old Springtime and then you’ll enjoy wearing your new suit. So why not Order Now

**Kendig - Whelan - Mason**

**Merchant Tailoring**

131 South 12th Street

If you can spare time inspect Our Showing at BE/STON’s NEXT TUESDAY